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Urban Agriculture Series

Overview for Today

Extending the Season:
Fall & Winter
Vegetable Gardening

• Principles of fall gardening
• Planting your fall garden
• Techniques for extending
the harvest into winter and
spring

Dona Lee
July 2022

• Using cover crops to
improve and amend your
soil
• Cleaning up your garden
for winter
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What Do We Mean By Fall/Winter
Gardening?

Why Plant In the Fall?

• Planting crops for
harvest before & after
frost
• Planting crops that can
overwinter for spring
harvesting
• Gardening under row
covers, in cold frames,
or greenhouses to
extend the season
• Planting cover crops to
improve your soil

• Soil is perfect – warm, soft and workable
• Cooler air temperature – less wilting (plants &
people), fewer hours of scorching sun
• Moisture levels generally higher with greater fall
precipitation
• Insects are going dormant
• Fewer weeds to worry about
• Great opportunity to grow fresh vegetables for a
longer time by practicing succession planting
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Garden Planting Calendar
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Garden Planting Calendar: Fall Focus

Arlington/Alexandria: USDA Hardiness Zone 7b
Avg Last Killing Frost: 4/1-4/10 | Avg First Killing Frost: 11/1-11/10

Arlington/Alexandria: USDA Hardiness Zone 7b
Avg Last Killing Frost: 4/1-4/10 | Avg First Killing Frost: 11/1-11/10

https://mgnv.org/resources/planting-dates-for-arlington-and-alexandria/

https://mgnv.org/resources/planting-dates-for-arlington-and-alexandria/
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Fall Days & Temperatures

Considerations for Fall Crop Selection

• Days grow shorter, sun’s
angle is lower in the sky, and
light is less intense; less
sunlight energy for plants

• Identify what you like to
eat
• Consider time
commitment

• Cool nights slow plant growth
• Vegetables take longer to
mature

• Identify temperature
hardiness

• These environmental
conditions add sugar to cole
crops

• Consider number of
days to reach maturity

• Crops like lettuce and
spinach will not bolt

• Willingness/ability to
invest in protection?
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Fall Crops Generally Fall Within Three
Categories
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Half-Hardy — Survive Light Frost

• Cole Crops: Broccoli, cabbage,
collards, cauliflower, kohlrabi, Brussels
sprouts, bok choy

• Beets
• Cauliflower
• Chinese cabbage

• Greens: Leaf lettuce, spinach,
arugula, Asian greens, mustard,
cilantro

• Endive
• Kohlrabi

• Root Crops: Beets, carrots, turnips;
parsnips, rutabagas for overwintering

• Lettuce
• Mustard
• Peas

• Allium Family: Garlic, onions,
shallots, leeks and chives
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Overwintering Crops — Survive Hard
Freeze

Hardy — Survive Heavy Frost
• Broccoli
• Broccoli raab
• Brussels sprouts
• Cabbage
• Carrots
• Collards
• Kale
• Radishes
• Spinach
• Turnips

• Arugula
• Broccoli raab
• Chard
• Chicories
• Garlic
• Kale
• Leeks
• Parsley
• Shallots
• Spinach
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Fall Gardening Vegetable Cheat Sheet

Seek Quickly Maturing Varieties
• Check seed sources or packets for maturity

Napoli

Purple 68

58 days to maturity

75 days to maturity

Handout Extract
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Planting Calculator for Fall Crops

Modify Seed-Starting/Transplant
Date For Fall Conditions
Sample Calculation for Spinach
(Days to germination:
Days to maturity:
Short Day Factor (SDF):
Days to Plant before First Frost:

7 to 10)*
+ 35
+ 10 to 14
52 to 59 days

• Sow spinach seeds 52 to 59 days before the first
frost
• First frost is ~ Nov 1 for Northern VA
• Counting back from Nov 1, the dates to sow are
Sept 2 - 9
*Include in calculation if starting from seed; Seed packets

Handout Extract

typically show days to germinate & days to mature
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Some 30-day Best Bets

Next Steps for Your Fall/Winter Garden

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Decide on your approach: simple or more ambitious
• Identify the vegetables you’d like to grow as well as:
-
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The variety and corresponding maturity
Transplant or direct sow
Target planting date
Cold hardiness

• Sketch the areas available for planting
• Map out proposed plant/row location or spacing
• Group plants with similar requirements together if
planning for special protection, e.g., cold hardiness,
height
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Garden Cress – 14 Days
Radishes – 21 Days
Green Onions – 21 Days
Tatsoi – 25 Days
Lettuce – 30 Days
Spinach – 30 Days
Arugula – 30 Days
Kale – 30 Days
Bok Choy – 30 to 45 Days
Turnips – 30 to 55 Days
Beets – 35 to 60 Days
18
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3 Ways To Obtain Vegetable Plants

Obtaining Seed

1. Directly sow seed into
your garden
2. Purchase plants – garden
center or online
3. Grow your own
transplants by starting
seeds indoors
Consider:





Plant type
Time
Personal preference
Budget

• Many sources of seed: local garden shops, mailorder seed companies, other gardeners, saved
seeds
• Package or seed company website provides a
wealth of information:
- Notes whether to start indoors or direct seed
- Provides planting instructions: seed depth & initial
spacing, days to germination and photo of germinated
seed
- Thinning plants, days to maturity and photo of
mature crop
- May include disease resistance and horticultural tips

*4th: Allow seedling volunteers to develop
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Plants To Direct Sow
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beets
Bok choy
Broccoli raab
Chinese cabbage
Cilantro
Collards
Dill
Endive
Kale
Kohlrabi

•
•
•
•
•
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Growing Transplants: July - August

Lettuce
Mustard greens
Parsley
Spinach
Turnips

• Start seeds…
- Early July for slow
maturing or half-hardy
crops
o Broccoli
o Brussels sprouts
o Cabbage
o Cauliflower

- In August for quick
maturing and hardy or
over-wintering crops

• …Or purchase plants
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Prepare the Site
• Remove waste from
previous crop
• If ground is dry, give it
a thorough soaking
• Replenish soil nutrients
- Work compost into top
few inches of soil
- Apply slow release
organic fertilizer with
low Nitrogen
- Apply fish emulsion

Questions
Next Up: Planting your fall garden
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A Tip For Success: Make Your Own
Seed Tape

Sowing Seeds — Tips For Success
• Water soil before sowing and keep moist
• Plant seeds 1½ to 2 times deeper than in spring
• Shade soil — or use light mulch, boards,
newspapers, burlap — to keep soil cool until
seedlings emerge; some seeds become dormant
at high temperatures
• Consider interplanting tender greens among
existing plants for shade
• Accelerate growth & reduce fall factor:

• Use simple ingredients:
- flour/water mixture (~1 T ea),
paper* strips, paintbrush or
squeeze bottle, seeds,
ballpoint pen

• Engage youthful assistants
• Enjoy faster planting time
• Cut down on thinning
* Toilet paper or paper towels work best;
newspaper stiffens & allows seeds to
pop off as it dries

- Pre-soak seeds for quicker germination
- Plant pre-sprouted seeds
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Setting Out Transplants
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Example 1: Arugula & Broccoli Raab

• Seedlings need
gradual exposure to
direct sunlight and wind
• They benefit from light
shading for first few
days
• Water lightly and
frequently to keep
moist — and then 1.5
inches of water/week
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Example 2: Kale & Swiss Chard
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Example 3: Root Vegetable Bed
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Example 4: Garlic

Fall Bulbs: Garlic & Shallots
• Purchase bulbs from a
seed/plant company or an
organic grocery store
• Choose full-sun location
• Weed area and amend soil
with compost; add fertilizer
• Separate cloves & plant
pointed end up, 2 inches deep
and 6 inches apart
• Top dress with mulch to deter
weeds and provide winter
protection – 6” of straw works
well
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Example 5:
Red Leave
Romaine &
Watermelon
Radishes

What’s Next
• Mulch to keep in moisture and discourage weed
germination
• Keep an eye on temperatures in Aug-Oct, water as
needed and provide shade if temperatures are high
• Weed as needed
• Thin as recommended on seed package
• Harvest throughout fall and winter
• Growth will slow as days become shorter and
temperatures lower
• Half hardy and hardy plants will resume growth in
late winter
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Transition Crops

Late Summer Heat → Mild Fall Days → Cold Of Winter
• Simplify management of crops & garden
space by grouping your plantings according
to hardiness
- Share compatible protection strategies
• Determine type of protection to be deployed
- Floating row covers
provide 4-10° of
protection
- Cold frame, hoop
house, and
greenhouse can
provide subzero
protection

Questions
Next Up: Techniques for extending the harvest into
winter
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Move a Zone South Using Protection
Strategies

Floating Row Covers: First Line Of
Defense
• Increase germination rates
• Defend against insects
• Protect tender
plants/seedlings
• Shade plants from heat/sun
• Serve as blanket against
cold
• Increase cold protection
with double layer
• Supports: PVC pipe,
blocks, ladders, reinforcing
wire, hay bales
• Be creative!
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Many Cold-Hardy Crops Are Happy
with Floating Row Covers In Zone 7b
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Tunnels & Hoop Houses Give Added
Protection & Room For Spring Growth

• Lightweight frost blanket provides frost/wind
protection while allowing light transmission

• Protect hardy crops planted in late summer
• Overwinter hardier fall-planted veggies for spring

- Agribon+ AG-19 Protects to 28°F/85% light transmission
- Agribon+ AG-30 Protects to 26°F/70% light transmission
- Agribon+ AG-50 Protects to 24 °F/50% light transmission

• Raise soil temps in spring
• Protect spring plants until threat of frost past

• 9 or 10 gauge steel
wire or ½” conduit
or PVC hoops

Slit
hose

• Binder clips or
plastic clips
• Landscape staples,
bricks or stones
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Cold Frames: Workhorse Well Worth
Building – Or Buying
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Cold Frames Protect Tender Fall Crops

• Protect plants during fall & winter
• Grow a great salad in winter
• Harden off indoor started plants
• Start seedlings and grow early herbs
• 5+/- week jump for summer crops
• Force bulbs in winter
• Take care with glass in garden;
avoid lead paint in old windows
Cold frames must be (should be) vented to
release hot air on sunny, warm days!
41
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Effective Use Of Cold Frames

Warm Up Soil In Tunnels & Frames

• Wetter ≠ better

• Incorporate heat absorbers:

- Allow soil to become nearly dry to
encourage deep roots

- painted jugs, water bottles with dark food coloring,
rocks, black drums

- Watering usually unnecessary after
November

• Fresh manure under planting
bed

• Avoid compacting the soil

• Integrate hot compost pile

• Blanket or old carpet can retain
heat, enable survival in cold
snap

• Surround with insulation & wind protection:
- bales of straw, bags of leaves, sheets of bubble wrap

• Place high/low thermometer in
cold frame for easy monitoring

• Soil warming cables, lights
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Improve Your Soil: Plant Winter Cover
Crops
• Tilling, weeding, harvesting, & foot traffic can
destroy soil structure
• Cover crops:
- Revitalize soil, improve soil tilth and subsequent plant
growth
- Lessen erosion, mineral leaching, & compaction
- Suppress perennial & winter annual weed growth
- Provide organic matter & open passageways that
improve air and water movement in the soil

Questions
Next Up: Using cover crops to improve your soil

Cover crops or "green manures” benefit even small gardens
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Cover Crop Details

Cover Crop Candidates
• Many options!
- Annual ryegrass, winter rye, winter
wheat, oats, white clover, crimson
clover, sweet clover, hairy vetch,
buckwheat, tillage radish
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Mature Clover & Oats
Late April 2020

• Winter rye and the clovers
- Frost tolerant; will survive the winter
- Clovers are also nitrogen fixers, helping
to enrich the soil
- Winter rye’s deep root system helps to
improve the soil

• Buckwheat and oats
- Add organic matter to the soil and
suppress weeds
- Not frost tolerant
VA Tech Publication 426-711, Building Healthy Soil
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Winter Rye Case Study
Fall Planting / Winter-Spring Growth

Planting Cover Crops
• Decide on what you’d like to accomplish:
- Improve heavy soil
- Replace nitrogen
- Add organic matter

• Select a cover crop(s) you wish to try
• Determine the size of the planting area in sq ft and
calculate the amount of cover crop needed
• Prepare your planting area by cleaning up plant debris,
aerating, and adding compost
• Sprinkle seed evenly over the area, cover lightly or
work in gently, and water
• Spread light layer of mulch

Rye planted Nov 11th and
covered with straw; sprouted
and growing nicely 1 month later

April 18th - Lots of growth in 30 days

Rye survived the St Patty’s Day
snowfall

April 30th – Ready to cut down
50
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Winter Rye Case Study
Rye Cut Down & Beds Prepared

Winter Rye Case Study
Lessons Learned
• Winter rye was an easy, inexpensive
way to add organic matter to an
entire garden
~$10 to plant beds in a 20’x20’ plot

April 30th - Once the
pollen appeared on a
majority of the seed
stalks, it was time to
cut it down. I used
hedge trimmers and
then left the rye to dry
in the pathways.

• For early spring planting, do not sow
rye in those areas — rye is not ready
to cut down until late spring
• Bonus: During the growing season,
the dried rye can be used in paths
and around plantings to keep weeds
down and moisture in.

Pollen on
seed stalks
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Not Ready for Fall Gardening?
Put Your Garden to Bed
For successful vegetable gardening next year, prepare your soil for winter

• Clean up plant debris to reduce overwintering pests
and diseases
• Remove and trash any diseased plant material.
Do not compost!
• Chop up disease- and
insect-free spent plant
material and dig into soil or
add to compost bin
• Add compost now to give it
time to enrich your soil over
the winter

Questions
Next Up: Cleaning up your garden for winter
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What Else To Do In The Fall?

Think Spring

• Perennial care:
cut back & mulch

• Sign up for seed
catalogs & emails

• Soil test(s)
• Chart your garden &
crop rotation plans

• Mulch to control
weeds, add organic
matter, warm spring
soil

• Take MGNV classes!

• Tool tune-up
Upcoming MGNV Class: Feed Your Soil to Feed
Your Plants, Aug 19th
Recorded Class: Putting Your Garden To Bed

• Be adventurous –
plan to experiment

• Garden planning for
next year
55

Experiment!
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Think Continuous Gardening

Defy Winter And Grow Vegetables Year-Round
• Start small…plant some garlic and some lettuce or
spinach or radishes
• Use a window well on south side of house
• Garden where
deciduous trees create
sunny winter spots
• Use a sheet to protect
crops from light frost
• Buy an inexpensive
mini greenhouse
• Build a cold frame from
a recovered window
and cement blocks

• Garlic (11/1) > cucumbers (7/1) > oats/clover (9/20)
• Peas/favas (3/1) > squash (6/1) > kale (9/1)
• Lettuce (3/20) > green beans (5/15) > broccoli (8/1)
• Radish (3/1) > Asian greens (4/15) > eggplant (6/1)
> rye (9/15)
• Cucumber (5/1) > green beans (7/15) > spinach
(9/20)

Trial and error is part of the game
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Virginia Cooperative Extension (VCE) &
Master Gardeners of Northern VA
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Nominal Schedule for Zone 7

• Volunteers serving Arlington & Alexandria
• Promoting public education on environmentally sound
gardening practices since 1985 through:

• January/February: get seed catalogs, plan
garden, test soil
• March/early April: prepare soil – cultivate,
mix in organic matter; start seedlings
indoors, start select cool weather crops
• Late March/April: plant cool-weather crops
outdoors, mulch
• May (Mother’s Day rule): plant warmweather crops (seeds and transplants)
outdoors, mulch
• June/July/August: nurture, water, fertilize,
harvest!
• August: plant cool-weather crops for fall
harvest, preserve your vegetables for winter
enjoyment
• Fall: start sheet composting over turf for
new garden next year, clean up existing
beds, mulch for the winter, plant cover crop

- Help Desk Support via email
o mgarlalex@gmail.com

- Plant Clinics at Arlington/Alexandria,
Farmers Markets and Libraries
- Free Virtual Classes
o https://mgnv.org/mg-virtual-classroom/

- Demonstration Gardens, including
organic vegetable garden
- Online resources: https://mgnv.org/
o Search tip — site:edu, site:gov
NOTE: Surveys collect information to verify our community
service and need for continued funding. Please complete!
Potomac Overlook Organic
Vegetable Garden
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Best Management Practices

Virtual Resources

• Test the soil to learn the pH and nutrients already present

• Between the Rows – MGNV’s online monthly guide
on WHAT to do WHEN for veggie gardening

• Determine soil drainage capacity before planting
• Improve compacted soil by aerating, double digging, incorporating organic
matter

https://mgnv.org/veg-herbs/between-rows/

- Plant cover crops/green manures to improve soil nutrients & structure

• Practice right plant, right place to take
advantage of garden microclimates - hot areas,
light angles & moisture sinks - when planning
your garden layout

• Vegetable Gardening Online Resources – a
collection of resources that supplements this
presentation

• Select cultivars of plants & seeds bred for
resistance & tolerate local conditions

https://mgnv.org/resources/veg_references/

• Use companion planting/intercropping to attract
beneficial insects, take advantage of symbiotic
biochemical and cultural benefits before taking
remedial action using the least toxic alternative

• Master Gardener Virtual Classroom – a treasure
trove of recorded training classes on topics ranging
from Edible Landscapes to Seed Starting to Soil
Improvement and more

• Identify insects (friend or foe), diseases or weeds
and susceptible life cycle stages; and evaluate the
extent of the problem
• Rotate crops to avoid the build up of pathogens & pests in the garden

https://mgnv.org/mg-virtual-classroom/
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Resources for Gardeners Living
Outside of Northern Virginia
• Find Your Local Cooperative Extension Office
https://nifa.usda.gov/land-grant-colleges-anduniversities-partner-websitedirectory?state=All&type=Extension
https://mastergardener.extension.org/contactus/find-a-program/
• USDA Plant Hardiness Zones
https://planthardiness.ars.usda.gov/
• Plant Maps including Hardiness Zone Maps,
First/Last Frost Maps, Gardening Maps, Climate
Maps and Horticultural Maps
https://www.plantmaps.com/

Questions
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